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Those Amazing Animals
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AP Laserphotos

Animals of all types share the world with humans, and
sometimes the sharing process can be humorous and/or
touching. Top: George Clark, Republican candidate for
mayor of Louisville, Ky., gets down on his knees to
encourage his entrant in an Armadillo race, recently. Far
right: Curator of mammals Gerald Aquilina visits a
friend in the Buffalo Zoo. Aquilina got the Wallaby in
return tor two rare goats.Left: A golden eagle perches on
the fist of its handler Franz Schuettelkopf in a park near
Villach, Austria. Each summer, hawks and eagles are
taken to the park to perform.

By LISETTE BALOUNY
Associated Press Writer

MIT ABUL KOM, Egypt (AP) President
AnWarSadat vigorously defended his crackdown
on religious activists and political opponents
yesterday, saying "sometimes one has to do a
surgery, sometimes one has to swallow bitter
pills."

The Egyptian president branded the 1,536
people who have been arrested since last week as
"traitors" and said the Coptic pope "has
damaged the cause of Egypt."

Sadat summoned foreign reporters to his
hometown yesterday to explain the sweeping
measures he announced Saturday to end
Moslem-Christian conflicts. The measures will
appear on a national referendum today.

He took the opportunity to criticize the media
coverage of his actions and chided a few
members of the groupfor what he angrily called
"distorting Egypt's image abroad."

Sadat said his opponents "wanted something
like Lebanon and Iran to happen in Egypt" as a
result of the brewing sectarian strife. "I shall not
permit it. Don't fear that we shall have a
Khomeini here," Sadat said, referring to Iran's
spiritual leader and the fighting between

Sadat defends crackdown
on religious activists

Painting returned
After42 years in NewYork's Museum of Modern Art, Pablo Picasso's masterpiece "Guernica" has been returned to Spain to comply with the artist's wishes, officials say. Itwill be installed in
the Prado Museum in Madrid by Oct. 25. •
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Lebanon's Moslems and Christians. he has damagedthe cause of Egypt." He said the
He said there was "noroom for fanaticism" by 58-year-old patriarch "should preferably remain

Christians or Moslems and insisted "democracy in his monastery."
is flourishing in Egypt." There are about 6 Clergymen from the Copticorthodox church of
million Copts and 35 million Moslems in Egypt. North America met in Chicago on Tuesday and
Sadat is a devout Moslem. issued a statement deploring the

Parliament and local unions will formulate a "sequestration" of the pope and the "detention"
"charter" to regulate the behavior of the of eight bishops and several priests. Coptic
opposition in Egypt, he said. "It is not opposition patriarchate officials estimate there are about 22
we have, it is haters," Sadat said during his million Copts worldwide.
emotional 90-minute talk. Sadat's crackdown, the most widespread of

"A powerful government like my government, several since he came to power a decade ago,
needs a strong opposition, we have a powerful also bans 13 Moslem fundamentalist
administration, with powerful institutions and I organizations. The governmenthas moved to
did not do this (crackdown) because I felt there bring all 40,000 private mosques under the
was any danger against the regime," the 61- . control of the,Ministry of Religious Affairs.
year-old president said. "On the contrary, lam •
defending 99.9 percent of my people.Democracy Meanwhile, the semi-official newsphper al-
defends the vast population, but dictatorships Ahram in Cairo reported yesterday that
defend themselves." authorities have linked sectarian strife to a

Sadat said Helmi Murad of the Socialist Labor "secret organization" backed by Arab states
Party had "made political speeches in mosques, seeking to overthrow Sadat.,
inciting people and instigating them, ...speading Al-Ahram said the organization uncovered in
suspicion" about the regime. the Mediterranean city of Alexandria was

In speaking about Coptic Pope Shenouda 111, heavily financed by nations seeking "to cover up
whose staterecognition was canceled in the the mass arrests and intimidations in their own
crackdown, Sadat said, "History will record that countries."

So you forgot a few things...so what! You can find everything you need at

Danks to make your dorm or apartment cozy, comfortable and functional.
Read all about your Savings!

7-Piece Silverstone Cookware Set 39.99
A Special Purchase! Heavyweight aluminum, non stick Silverstone, dish washer safe. Extra fry

pans are available: 81/2 5.99; 10" 7.99; 12". 9.99

Save 7.98
West Bend Butter•Matic Corn Popper
Reg. 22.97; The Butter-Matic Popper pops mouth watering popcorn automatically. Cover flips over
for serving. .

...14.99

Save 6.01
Proctor Steam and Dry IRON ...14.99

Reg. 21.00

Save 4.01
Conair Pro Baby 1200
Reg. 12.00; 1200 Watts strong, 2 speeds, 2 heats, Stands on table top leaving your hands free for

styling. ii

_7.99

Save 1.98
Poly Hot Pot Warmer/Server
Reg. 11.97; Compact meal maker, Ideal for students, home or office, 25 oz. capacity

-.9.99

Save 2.98
Rival Electric Can Opener
Reg. 15.97; WithKnife Sharpener in an alrhond color.

...12.99

Save 4.98
G.E. Deluxe Toast•R-Oven
Reg. 42.97; Automatically toasts, bakes and brown three appliances in one!

.. 37.99

Save 7.01
Solid State Electronic Clock
Reg. 20.00; 24 Hour memory alarm, auto shut off and recall; Beep tone alarm; touch 'n drowse

...12.99

Save 2.96
Sunbeam Alarm Clock
Reg. 6.95; Easy to read dial; raised crystal; antique white case

...3.99

Save 4.01
Shetland Hot Brush
Reg. 12.00;The fast and easy way to curl and shape your hair

...7.99

Save 5.01
Conair Mist Curling Iron
Reg. 12.00;Style it with steam to make your curls last.

..6.99

We Welcome Your Master Card and Visa or You Can Open a Danks Charge
Account for Your Shopping Convenience!
Downtown State College First Floor: Shop Thursday, Friday 10:00am to
9:oopm, Saturday to s:oopm, other days to s:3opm.
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The Porta Dryer

The Hooker

The Hook•nook 5
5 sturdy plastic hooks take up minimal space. In many pretty colors

Save 5.01
Polyester Filled Pillows
Reg. 6.00 each A Big Bonus Buy for you!

Save 55%
Mattress Pad Protectors
Protect the new or cover to look like new; 100% poly filled, odorless, matt resistant
Twin, Reg. 18.00 7.99 Queen, Reg. 28.00
Full, Reg. 21.00 9.49 King, Reg. 36.00

Save 21%
First Quality Bedspreads "Patton"
100% Cotton; woven plaid; machine wash/dry; colors: abode, gold/green, blue/brown
Twin, Reg. 16.50
Full, Reg. 19.00.

Fieldcrest Sheets in Two Pretty Patterns
"Holly's Flowers" and "Melissa", Makeyour room charming!
Twin, Reg. 13.00

Full, Reg. 17.00
Queen, Reg. 22.00

•King, Reg. 28.00
Std. Cases, Reg. 13.00
Fieldcrest Towel Ensembles
"Harmony"Towels by Fieldcrest come in solid colors
Bath, Reg. 8.50
Hand, Reg. 6.00
Wash, Reg. 2.50

"French Brocade" Towels by Fieldcrest° Brocade
pattern in three colors
Bath, Reg. 8.00
Hand, Reg. 5.50
Wash, Reg. 2.30

"Flower Tree' Towels by Fieldcrest° white flowers on
three different colors.
Bath, Reg. 6.50
Hand, Reg. 4.25
Wash, Reg.. 2.00

Save 50%
Area Rugs "Tara"
Rectangular Rugs come in assorted solid colors of heavy weight material for durability
21 X 42 Reg. 14.00

27 X 56Reg. 24.00
...6.99
.11.99

...5.99

Ready when you need it for drying your clothes, folds away easily for storage; Made of sturdy
plastic in bright colors.

...2.49
The unbreakable plastic Hooker will hold lots of mugs, hats, jewelry or whatever you have to hang
In several colors.

...2.49

..2 for 6.99

12A9
15.99

12.99
14.99

....13.

...16.
pr.6.

5.99
3.99
1.69

4.99
3.29
1.49

3.99
2.49
1.39
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